Hear your messages loud and clear

ClearSounds® ANS3000 Digital Amplified Answering Machine with Slow Speech

The ClearSounds® ANS3000 plays back your messages with clarity and speed control so that you will understand every word.

Key Features
- 30 dB adjustable amplification (10 levels)
- Slow Speech message playback with 3 selectable speech speed levels
- Big button easy-to-read keypad
- 30 minutes of digital record time
- Remote access – listen to your messages or change your outgoing message by calling in from any touch-tone phone

Enjoy your audio without harming your hearing

ClearSounds® RS062 SmartSound Earbuds with Reverse Sound

The ClearSounds® RS062 utilizes Reverse Sound technology to create an amazing, but safe, natural surround sound effect.

Key Features
- Audio earbuds connect to any audio device with a 3.5 mm jack
- Speakers are placed in a reverse direction to reduce pressure on the eardrums
- Ambient sound comes through your ears to ensure safety
- Three interchangeable ear cushions provide sound characteristics to match personal preferences: full range, base booster and surround booster
- Comfortable to wear with ear hooks that prevent the earbuds from popping out